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Have you ever been denied?
Rejected by the one you love?
Than you know What I'm talking about, this is for you.
All we can do is pray, pray for time.
I know how you feel, but hey, time heal.

----------------------------------------------------------------

You came around
When I was down
You picked me up
We had some fun
It wasn't right
But it felt good
I wasn't free
You understood

I could not resist
With you I was flying
Now that you're gone
It feels like I'm dying yeah

Heal
They say the time can Heal 
A heart that's been broken
Heal
Only time can heal
Maybe I learned from the pain
So I can heal again

So here I stand
I lost it all
I broke the rules
I had you fall
You catched your life
You stayed the same
But baby look at me
I lost the game But...

I got no regrets
Cause you took me higher
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You spread my wings
But I got burned by your fire baby

Heal
They say the time can Heal
A heart that's been broken
Heal
Only time can heal
Maybe I learned from the pain
So I can heal again

Some days I hate you! Oh yes I do
I changed my life because of you
Sometimes it feels like hopeless god, for me to fight
someone
It may be hard to see, that I still wish you and me

Only time can heal

I should have fought you baby
The way I loved you down
I Should have made you staying
Instead you said goodbye
I know it's wish for thinking
To wish right whats the name
But every time i'm drinking
I still wish you and me

Only time can heal
Only time, time can heal
A heart that's been broken

I should have fought you baby
I Should have made you stay

So If I can heal again
Maybe I learned from the pain
Please let me heal again
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